
Easier, Faster, More Intuitive
Now it’s even easier to use DocuSign for Salesforce! We’ve simplified the DocuSign experience in Salesforce, 
keeping the same great features you love, but improved. In DocuSign for Salesforce 6.0, we have redesigned the 
user interface and made it easier to install and configure your account.  

Easier Sending Experience 
The Sending page is now more visually intuitive and has new time saving features:

• Drag-and-drop documents and recipients to reorder (or quickly delete by clicking on “x”) 

• Quick Add recipients — now it takes just seconds to add a new recipient, even if they are not already in 
Salesforce as a Contact, with the “Quick Add” dropdown button.

Easier and Faster Installation
It’s now easier to get set up with a DocuSign for Salesforce account. The installation process takes fewer steps, 
saving you valuable time. Rather than accepting each IP address range, you can accept all network access with 
one simple checkbox.
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Easier and Faster Account Configuration
The Admin section is now more visual and easier to navigate with tabs for settings, accounts, layouts, and users.

Save time with the new Layouts page — where you can manage the settings for all of your page layouts in fewer 
steps. Now you can add (or remove) the Send with DocuSign button to multiple layouts in seconds — from a 
single page.

Start using the new DocuSign for Salesforce today!

How to Get Started
Download DocuSign for Salesforce 6.0 from the AppExchange, Email dfs@docusign.com, or contact your DocuSign 
Sales Rep.

Note: DocuSign for Salesforce 6.0 is currently available in English only.

About DocuSign

DocuSign® is the Global Standard for Digital Transaction Management®. DocuSign accelerates transactions to increase 
speed to results, reduce costs, and delight customers with the easiest, fastest, most secure global network for sending, 
signing, tracking, and storing documents in the cloud.

For U.S. inquiries: toll free 866.219.4318 | docusign.com

For EMEA inquiries: phone +44 203 510 6500 | email emea@docusign.com | docusign.co.uk
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